
 

12 Nozzle Pen Type Filling Machine 
 

 
 
The 12 Nozzle pen type filling machine, is designed to filling the pen type product, such as the 
lipstick pen, Eyeliner, eyebrow pencil. The simple operation and high working efficient make it 
very popular among the lipstick manufacturer. 
 
Introduction 
 
The color cosmetic machine is the main production of our company. We manufacture the 
lipstick, powder, mascara whole set production machine. Which include the lipstick filling 
machine, mascara filling machine, powder filling and powder compacting machine. 
 
The 12 Nozzle pen type filling machine, is designed to filling the pen type product, such as the 
lipstick pen, Eyeliner, eyebrow pencil. The simple operation and high working efficient make it 
very popular among the lipstick manufacturer. The machine can be use alone, or with other 
several parts connected together, such as the chilling machine, mould release machine, etc.  
 
Features 
 
● Human-machine interface touch screen panel and servo control, feed mould lifting. Adopts 
servo motor drive, digital control, high stability, can pack 12 at a time. 
● Built-in 50 group memory modules, setting parameters and accessing the operation is simple. 
● The 12 nozzle pen type filling machine adopts extrude aluminum frame. 
● 10 liters of double insulation sealing material barrels, electrical and mechanical stirring speed 
regulating function. 
 
 
 



Advantage 
 
1. The 12 nozzle pen type filling machine has two heating and stirring hopper, can keep the 
material in liquid condition. 
2. The double hopper can achieve continue filling, one of the hopper for filling, another one 
preheat. When the material in the first hopper used out, we switch another one, move in circles. 
3. The filling machine can be use alone or with other several parts connected together. 
 
Application 
 
The 12 nozzle pen type filling machine is design for the color cosmetic production. It suitable for 
the Lipstick, eyeliner, eye brow pen. 
 
Technical configuration 
 

Name Mechanical Specifications 

Outside dimension 1100х1900х1900mm 

Voltage 220V/1 phase 

Power 6kw 

Product type Eye liner（liquid），eyebrow pencil，lip pencil 

Production 60 pcs/minute 

Maximum volume 0.5-5ml 

Barrel volume 20L, Single-layer tank heated by oil 

 


